PRAYER LIST: WED December 5th, 2018
This week we would like to keep any and all church family members who are
dealing with unspoken requests. Of these, we know there are MANY. Those
dealing with loss of loved ones who they will miss during this Christmas season
and those under heavy burdens of stress due to health issues or financial
hardships brought about by the pressures of the holiday season.
We pray for David Hites (Randy’s brother) as he suffered an accident here last
week while volunteering his time to do construction work on our building. Please
keep him in prayer as he heals and adjusts to new ways of doing day to day
tasks. Surround him with healing and peace, Lord.
We pray for Mike Sass as he takes further steps in the process of finding the
source of his health problems and for his upcoming MRI. He says “Next step is
the 2nd MRI on 12/10 to rule out a mass as causation for the spontaneous
internal bleeding. Please keep me on the list until the results of that 2nd MRI are
communicated”.
Tierney Green as she deals with health issues.
George Randal and his wife, Ilene as they recover and deal with health issues.
Aimee, (Pastor Wayne’s cousin) is in need for prayer as she faces probable
unemployment. Please pray for a new job to sustain her and her 3 children and
for her peace of mind during this time.
A young man named Dan who is currently homeless in Albion. Please protect
him from the elements when necessary and help direct him on the path you
wish for him to go.

Pray for Tyson and Shawna Copeland as they continue to deal with the issues
from his accident this past summer. Praise also for Tyson’s continuing recovery!
Seth McAdams sent in this prayer request:
I’m in my senior year in college, just finishing the second to last semester in the
business program at a Christian university. I’ll need to start applying for career
jobs for after I graduate, but I need direction. Please pray that God will be
absolutely clear with me about my calling, vocation, and the God-given
purpose for my life. Although I’m not yet married, I would like to move out of
Portland, and settle down in a place that would be good to raise a family,
where there are high-quality schools, and a strong, Bible-believing Christian
community. Pray for wisdom and clarity in where to move to, and pray for
wisdom and clarity in the job search. Pray that God will connect me with
excellent networking, job-hunting friends in the city I will move to, who will help
me find the right job. Thank you so much.
Judy’s sister, Joyce as she settles into her new apartment.
Pastor Blaine Jorg and his wife Kristen and their children, Tim, Tank and Lily as he
(and they) readjust to life after his recent amputation surgery. He is already
driving and went back to church to preach this past Sunday.
We also pray for a girl named Kirstie in the Albion area who has recently
separated from her children’s father (3 young boys) and is now considering
returning to college for Christian ministry work.
Jackie McBride as she goes through follow up appointments since her recent
surgery to stretch her esophagus. She has been OK’d to start having
appointments every TWO weeks, instead of one per week and also was able to
eat a VERY healthy Thanksgiving dinner ☺
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please be with our community this weekend as we celebrate “Christmas in the
Park”. The event is not only a family fun activity, but a PUBLIC activity that is
WILLINGLY ENCOURAGING the INCLUSION of Jesus and Christian beliefs about
the holiday. We should give praise and thanks that we live in a town where this
is happening as many towns would possibly not allow this type of inclusion at a
“town public” event. We should also give thanks that we have a Santa in our
town who, as soon as he steps down and “arrives” to see the children-right
away gives Praise and mention to Jesus. Amen! Please also pray that we find a
shepherd and three wise men to volunteer for the live nativity ☺

Pray for all of the children and families that came out to join us during our
Gingerbread House Decorating Event. The party gave us the opportunity to
“LOVE ON” some folks in our community and form new relationships. We pray
these families would be touched by Your Love and bring Peace to their hearts
this holiday season and all year as well. We ask You, Lord, if you see fit, to send
some of these families back to us so we can get to know them better and have
fellowship with them.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
We pray for our church Pastors and all of our Sunday School Teachers, Church
Staff, Trustees and Board Members that they feel a growing sense of connection
and excitement for the growth our church will receive with your blessing, Lord.
Please bless our current and upcoming ministries…both here at church and
throughout our communities. We ask that you lead us to those who may be in
need (for whatever reason) and allow us the opportunity to fellowship with them
and plant the seed you as us to plant so these folks may turn towards you to
receive your Grace.
Please pray for Melissa Buscok as she directs and manages Love, INC
throughout the holiday season when needs tend to be greater for families.
Please bless their accounts and resources and provide guidance and peace
where it is needed. We ask that you also will send people to her and this
organization to act as Treasurer and Fundraiser Leader as well as the Board
Members they need to fulfill each seat. Please guide and direct the hearts of
those who are considering this work to feel the call in their hearts and take steps
forward to meet this need.
We pray for those affected by the forest fires in Northern California. Not only for
the financial losses, but for the emotional toll something like this takes on families
and communities. We ask that the proper resources are allocated where they
need to be and in a timely fashion so these people can attempt to have some
peace during the holiday season.
We pray for those who are still in the process of rebuilding from the Hurricane
season this summer. Though the cameras may have moved on…thousands of
people are still dealing with loss on a huge emotional, physical and financial
level. We pray that you finds ways daily to meet their needs and those needs of
the people who are still doing work in those areas.

